
Use The Best Genealogical Websites and Success Can Be Achieved:  Never 

Underestimate the Spirit of the Lord! at 

http://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Record%20Search%20Tips.pdf  

Doubt kill more dreams than failure ever will” by Suzy Kassem is a good motto when persevering 

genealogical challenges.  Hesitation is what can stall motivation easily and quickly.  Never put yourself in a 

waiting game because when moments of inspiration can come, they can literally leave you as quickly as 

they manifest.  The Spirit of the Lord is very special when taking advantage of it as it can yield more success 

going beyond the letter of law.   

   

As noted in a previous post on this Facebook group with Record Search Tips for “FamilySearch:” The 

Best Free Genealogical Website! at: http://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/FamilySearch4.pdf, the best 

singular family history website is www.familysearch.org.  Note:  there are many worthy genealogical website 

competitors out but they are not free.  For example, Ancestry.com comes out on top with over 20 

billion records scanned and uploaded to its database. It also has a really easy-to-navigate interface, unlike 

some of the older competitor sites, and has DNA testing, too.  Ancestry boasts more than 8 billion names 

than FamilySearch.org spread across more than 80 million individual family trees set up by their users. 

... But FamilySearch, on the other hand, only has one single family tree, but every one of its users can 

contribute to that tree and see all of the records. MyHeritage DNA breaks the world down into 42 ethnic 

regions, which is actually quite good compared to most companies. ... However, AncestryDNA has used the 

DNA from the millions of people they have tested and compared that to available online family trees to 

generate as accurate a map of world ethnicities as they can. 

But Why Not Use the Best Genealogy Sites for 2021?! 

Why not use the best genealogy sites for doing deep dives into your family history and researching your 

ancestry at https://www.toptenreviews.com/best-genealogy-websites   While Family Search.org was not 

listed first, it was listed as the best free genealogy website behind Ancestry.com which is the best overall 

genealogy website and My Heritage as the genealogy website with the most fun features.  

 

To learn more about the top genealogical websites on this Facebook group, here below are five previously 

mentioned key postings on this Facebook group for your attention. 

Meet the Titans of Genealogical websites featuring FamilySearch.com, Ancestry.com, MyHeritage.com 

and Findmypast.com with many invaluable tips about why each website is so unique and special for 

genealogists. 

1. FamilySearch:  Meet the Most Important Member of the Four Titans of Family History Research 
Websites: or see October 24 posting 

2. Findmypast:  Meet One of the Four Titans of Family History Research Websites: or see October 22 
posting 

3. MyHeritage.Com: Meet One of the Four Titans of Family History Research Websites: or see October 
21 posting 
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4. Ancestry.Com: Meet One of the Four Titans of Family History Websites:  Ancestry.Com: or see 
October 20 posting 

5. Meet the “Four Titans”:  the Most Popular Research Resources in the Family History World!: or see 
October 17 posting 

Closing Comments 

In the business world, time is money.  In the genealogical world, finding your data is critical.  Using the best 

genealogical websites is the way to go especially because there so many powerful ones readily available.  

Note:  members of our church can get access the “Titans” cited above for free which is all explained in the 

above five “Titan” postings cited above which can easily cost hundreds of dollars.  The 21st century is the 

perfect time to seriously pursue your family history needs because of the convenient, incredibly powerful 

technology opportunities so readily available.  These five Titan websites are incredibly important.  Become 

familiar with them now and you will be pleased that you did so. Yes, inspiration can come from heaven.  

Take advantage of them and you’ll be pleased with the golden windows of opportunities that are waiting so 

very patiently for both you and your ancestors.  Your life is indeed a time-line for your pursuits. Eliminate 

doubt in your life and network with us so your genealogical needs can be meet.  Take advantage of the table 

of contents for this Facebook group even if you don’t have a Facebook account at:  https://foothills-family-

history.org/ and you’ll find nine pages of pertinent family history topics linked seamlessly for your 

convenience without having to manually scroll through a large social network to find what you really need 

now. 
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